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Quarterly publication of the Gateway Rifle and Pistol Club of Jacksonville, FL.

3rd Quarter

IT’S THAT TIME AGAIN

2014 Annual Meeting, Swap Meet and Elections

The 2014 general meeting will be held on Saturday, October 18th, 2014, at the Club’s indoor meeting hall at 11:00AM. The
meeting will be preceded by our annual swap meet beginning at 7:00AM. Annual elections will also take place during the
meeting for Club Officers for 2013 and several Board of Director (BOD) positions. We will have a guest speaker who will
be followed by a luncheon as the election votes are counted.
Minimum qualifications for office:
Officer positions: One year’s service on the BOD is required for election prior to taking office on 1 January, 2015.
BOD positions: One year’s membership in GRPC is required for election prior to taking office on 1 January, 2015.
You must notify the Business manager by phone at 771-2937 in person at the Club office or through email at businessmgr@grpc-jax.com to express your willingness to run for office to be on the election ballot at the annual meeting.
Absentee ballots will be available on line or in the Club office as well as being printed in this edition of the Muzzleblast.
All these positions are working positions and not honorary positions. If elected, you will be expected to attend the BOD
meetings on the second Monday of each month. You will be expected to participate in Club and BOD projects as well as
serve on various committees. Excessive absenteeism, as defined by our Club Bylaws, will cause removal from Club office.
Nominations, if any, will be accepted from the floor at the general meeting provided all the minimum qualifications are met.
Bill Craig - GRPC President

GROUND BREAKING CEREMONY

We talked about the new building for our Club at the annual meeting last year in October. Little did we know that it would
take months and months of paper work, letters, and meetings at the city hall to get the final permits to construct the building.
We were greatly aided by City Councilman Doyle Carter, tenth district. Those members in our Club who live in the tenth
district should remember how much he helped us when Doyle Carter is up for reelection. It would take several pages of
paragraphs to describe all the red tape involved as well as the demands the city made for us to get the permit to comply with
the tree ordnance, handicapped provisions, fire marshal’s approval, and mobility impacts and so on. I will not bore you with
all those details. I will say that when the building is finished we will all be very proud of what we have. We have borrowed
no money to construct the building nor will we do so.

Ceremonial Ground Breaking:Pictured left to right with gold shovels are Robert Kindl (Board Member), John Whitten
(Club Range Manager), Allen Way (Club Public Relations Officer), Bill Craig (Club President), Dale Peeples (Chief
building Contractor), Braley Carroll (Board Member), Dana Baygents (Board Member and Building Project Manager),
Arvil Budd (Board Member) and Toby Nolan (Board Member).

Bill Craig - President for 2014
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Disclaimer
The Muzzleblast is published quarterly by Joan Zullo under the
direction of the Gateway Rifle & Pistol Club. All newsletter content
will be approved by the GRPC before publishing. Technical and/or
hand loading data are for informational purposes only. No
responsibility is accepted for results obtained by persons using such
data, and all liability for any consequential injuries or damages is
disclaimed. References herein to any specific commercial product,
process or service by trade name, trademark, manufacturer or
otherwise, does not necessarily constitute nor imply endorsement,
recommendation nor favoring by The Gateway Rifle & Pistol Club,
Inc., its Board of Directors, its membership, the editor, nor the
publisher. Letters to the editor should be brief, to the point, of
firearm related interest and contain the signature, address and
telephone number of the sender. Letters to the editor do not
necessarily reflect the views of the editor, publisher or Gateway Rifle
& Pistol Club. Send submissions to: Gateway Rifle and Pistol Club,
9301 Zambito Ave. N, Jacksonville, Fl. 32210, or to the Muzzleblast
editor at: editor@grpc-jax.com.

This class is offered the first Saturday of each month
(holidays permitting) and begins at 0830. The cost is
$35 per person for GRPC members, $40 per person for
non members.
The course meets the State of Florida’s requirements
for application to obtain a CWFL. It is taught by
certified NRA Instructors, but is not an NRA course,
although it does meet the requirements to obtain a
CWFL in Florida. The course is about three and a half
hours long. A notary and photograph are available.
Live fire at seven yards is required. You will need a
handgun and 15 rounds of appropriate ammunition,
plus vision and hearing protection. Limited
coaching/instruction provided as needed on the firing
line. The course emphasizes gun safety and
familiarization. If you plan on carrying, you have the
obligation to be competent in use. Stress fire reduces
the operator to the lowest level of their training. The
firing line procedures and class instruction operate on
the assumption nobody has held a handgun before,
don’t get your feelings hurt. No gun? If possible, note
that when preregistering, we can supply a limited
number.
The financial proceeds go to our Junior Club’s
operation.
You may pre-register at the club office.

http://www.GRPC-JAX.com

Thanks, Marion Estes
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NOTES FROM YOUR CLUB PRESIDENT
These are exciting times. We recently celebrated our 50th anniversary as a club here in Jacksonville.
We continue to greatly expand our out door shooting facilities. In the past two years we have expanded

the 7 and 15 yard pistol lanes for a total of 53. We built a new 15/50 yard bull’s-eye pistol range, built the new
and expanded individual shooting lanes on our back all purpose shooting range. We constructed new 25 and 50
yard bullet traps on the rifle ranges and we are building a new general assembly and recreation building. This
new building will allow us to expand our present Club store in our old building. We will also expand our office
faculties to accommodate the renewal crowds we experience every fall and early spring.
Match shooters and visitors from other cities and states tell us how amazed they are at what all we have here
at our Club. Another repeated comment from visitors as well as new members is how impressed they are with our
emphasis on safety and availability of Range Safety Officers. All we have here did not happen by accident. It
took the work and efforts of a lot of people over the past fifty years to accomplish what we have. We own
everything on our ranges including the land. Let’s keep it happening with a continued good safety record for all
of our members.
Bill Craig
President for 2014

A Word From the Desk of Allen Way, Public Relations Officer
Having been on the Board of Directors of Gateway Rifle & Pistol Club for over one year, I would like for our membership
to know a little more about our club.
We are growing nicely in our numbers of new annual members. Our facilities are in a constant state of building and
rebuilding. Construction on our new building has already begun, with a completion to be achieved in a few short months.
This addition to our facilities will surely be a huge benefit in many ways. One of the more noticeable will be shorter times to
get checked in or served in our store, because of a larger staff on hand to handle our needs and the computer positions and
space to allow them to process our orders more expeditiously.
Since we our annual membership is growing at a steady pace, I think that it would be a good idea, while enjoying our
facilities yourself, please take a moment to simply notice that there may be some who are “Daily Members” nearby.
IF you feel comfortable with the idea, invite them to consider becoming annual members and perhaps share some shooting
tips with them, if it is evident that it could be needed. Should you see some who are wearing the badges of an annual
member and you do not recognize them, I would suggest, again IF you feel comfortable with the idea, perhaps chat with them
for a small amount of time about some of the club benefits, such as the other ranges, the Juniors Program that we have for
youngsters ages 10 – 18 years of age to teach them how to handle rifles safely and to shoot skillfully.
Please remember that our Annual Members Appreciation Day and Elections of New Club Officers will be on October 18,
2014. We will be start the day with a Swap Meet in the early morning hours, followed by our Guest Speaker, Mr. Mike
Williams, Candidate for the Office of Sheriff of Duval County in the next election, since Sheriff Johnny Rutherford is retiring
at the end of his term. We will also hear from those who are running for the positions to be filled on the Board of Directors.
We will have a Barbeque Luncheon, provided by Gator Barbeque of Jacksonville, for our Members Only (Free) and some
door prizes will also be awarded to those holding the winning tickets. I would suggest that each of you be here and in place
around 11:00 a.m. for the time for the doors to open and festivities to begin.
Officer To Our Safe Club Enjoyment,
Allen Way, Public Relations
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SAFETY AT OUR CLUB
There is nothing more important than the safety of our Club members and employees at our Club. We have a lot of rules at
Gateway Rifle & Pistol Club Inc (GRPC) because we have a lot of members. We have members whose knowledge and
firearms handling ability range from extremely knowledgeable to a few who barely can hit close targets. We also have a
fifty year safety record with no one being shot at GRPC. Our safety record so far has not happened by chance. Some rules
are minor in nature such as displaying your Club badge and picking up shotgun shell after firing. Other rules such as
absolutely NO high power rifle firearms (pistol ammo, 17/22 rim fire and shotgun shells only) are allowed to be shot on the
All Purpose Range. Another is the line “hot” and “cold” rules which are absolute and do affect safety and our Club
existence. Over the past several years, the Board of Directors has had to terminate several memberships of annual members
for gross violations of safety and unacceptable Club behavior. We also have a list of “no admittance people” composed of
mostly day members who would not or could not follow basic safety rules. While both of these two groups are miniscule in
number compared to our thousands of members, day, annual and life, the safety rules must and will continue to be enforced.
Yes, we do have Range Safety Officers and they patrol our ranges but they cannot be everywhere and anywhere all of the
time. For that reason, when safety is concerned, all members are range safety officers. If you see an unsafe act, call attention
to it until the safety threat is removed or gone. If need be, write an incident report for follow up by Club officials. If you
witness unsportsmanlike like behavior or inappropriate behavior, write an incident report at the Club office.
We want a safe gun club with a friendly atmosphere where after shooting, we hope you, the members; can say that you
truly had a good but safe time at our Club.
For the Board of Directors:
Bill Craig - President, 2014

INCREASE IN ANNUAL DUES FOR 2015
The Board of Director voted in July to increase the annual dues next year to $124 per year plus tax which is a dollar more
per month. This increase will be effective on annual dues paid after 1 January, 2015. Renewals for 2015 paid in 2014 will be
at the present rate of $112 plus tax. Our new day member fee will be $15 per week day and $20 on the weekends. Our day
member fee is still less than present day charges at local indoor ranges which offer only some 10 to 20 indoor lanes designed
primarily for pistol shooting. We are still the only safe and legal local place in Duval County to shoot rifles outdoors at up to
200 yards.
Why is there a dues increase? The last dues increase was some six years ago. Since then our operating costs composed
of liability insurance, property insurance, property taxes, electric bills, phone bills, office supplies, fuel costs, accounting
fees, target cardboard backings, basic maintenance upkeep and payroll have all increased each year. This is almost the same
as your operating costs on maintaining a household except we do not have to buy groceries.
Our operating costs do not include the recent range improvements such as the expanded 7 and 15 yard pistol lanes for a total
of 53, the new 15/50 yard bull’s-eye pistol range, the new and expanded individual shooting lanes on our back all purpose
shooting range, the new bullet traps on the rifle ranges and the costs for our new general assembly and recreation building.
All of these improvements were and are being paid for out of our thrifty savings accumulated over the past number of years.
We have borrowed no money and do not intend to do so. However, we cannot and should not pay our day to day operating
costs out of our savings account. Our Club continues to grow and so do the facilities available to our members. We can be
proud of our Club’s ranges which are said to be the finest private facilities in the Southeastern United States.

Photo by Dana Baygents
Building construction
August 28, 2014
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Bill Craig is running again
for Club President

Elections are coming up again in October of this year. I plan
to run for reelection as Club President for the year 2015. I
enjoy the job and feel good that my contribution helps keep
our Club continue to prosper. Many of you know my past
history at the Club. I was previously elected Club President
twice in past years, Vice President once, Secretary seven
times, Treasurer twice and have served on the Board of
Director for more years that I care to count. It’s a good thing
that I am retired and have the health to devote time to this
job of Club President. The job does require a lot of time even
though I, the Club President, fortunately have two able
assistants, Brenda Trickler as Business Manager and John
Whitten as Range Manager both paid employees. We people
on the Board of Directors continue to serve without pay. We
are in the middle of a great expansion of Club facilities
which I would like to continue to oversee. Your vote will be
appreciated.
Bill Craig
President for 2014

Tim Allen for Election
to the Board of Directors of GRPC
I have been a member of GRPC since 1975 as a recreational
shooter. In the last several years I have spent two to three
hundred hours a year on the ranges shooting. In this time it
has become evident to me how much time, effort and work is
necessary to keep the ranges running and the club in
operation. As an extensive user of GRPC I feel obligated to
make a contribution to this effort. If I am given the
opportunity to serve I will make it my priority to see the club
continue far into the future so the youngsters of today can
spend their years shooting at GRPC and grow old there just
as I have. I will appreciate your vote for Director.
Thanks.
Tim Allen
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Don Hardeman for Election
to the Board of Directors of GRPC
My name is Don Hardeman, I have been an avid pistol and
rifle shooter at Gateway for a number of years. I currently
compete nationally in the center fire benchrest NBRSA and
IBS group discipline. I practice at Gateway 3-4 times a week
when not on the road at matches. I am a retired business
executive from a large insurance company and run a parttime management consulting business. In my 35+ years of
business experience, I have led multi-year multi-million
dollar projects, started several businesses, invested in
business, and purchased businesses. I have served as a board
member on 7 different boards and have been a consultant to
3 boards. I believe that I bring to the board, and the club, an
experienced business perspective that would compliment
other board members.

Dana Baygents for Election
To the Board of Directors of GRPC
I am proud to have served on the Gateway Board
during the last 6 years. This has been a great experience and
has allowed me to meet many of our members and hear their
concerns and suggestions. I, along with members of the
current Board, have focused our attention to the regeneration
of the Club’s infrastructure. I am serving as the Project
Manager for the new Juniors Building, which is taking shape
on the southwest corner of our property.
Currently, I am also the coordinator for the 2014
Sunshine State Games, North Florida Shooting Festival, to
be held here at Gateway September 20th and 21st. Look for it
on the internet at www.flasports.com.
I am looking forward to the next 3 years and would
appreciate your vote to continue as a Board Member at
Gateway. Thank you. Dana Baygents.
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Sam Grimes for Re-Election
to Vice President

My name is Sam Grimes. As a long time life member of
GRPC, I served as President on three occasions for a total of
six years. I have served as Vice President for the last eight
years or so. I am truly proud of all that we have
accomplished over these many years and especially our
range improvements more recently. Let’s keep moving
forward. I will appreciate your vote in our upcoming
election.
Sam Grimes

Arvil Budd for Election
to the Board of Directors of GRPC
My name is Arvil Budd. I’m running for reelection to the
Board of Directors of Gateway Rifle& Pistol Club, Inc
(GRPC). I joined the Club in 1967, served as Vice President
for one term, President for two terms, Treasurer for one term,
Board member for four terms, ran our ladies day event three
times and worked as Range Safety Officer for seven years.
Please vote for me for reelection to the Board of Directors.
Thanks!.
Arvil E. Budd

Allen Way for Re-Election
to Public Relation Officer
Hello Gateway Rifle & Pistol Club Friends, I am Allen
Way, your current Public Relations Officer. I have been
acting in this position for approximately one year on the
Board of Directors and also represent GR&PC at a number
of Gun Shows at the Jacksonville Fairgrounds and the Prime
Osborne Center. I also visit local vendors who sell guns,
ammo and related things to ask for their support in providing
information to their customers with brochures that are
included in the paperwork with the firearms that they sell.
The purpose for that action is that we want other to know
that there is a place that they can go to safely get acquainted
with their new purchases.
I am offering my name for re-election this year in the
continuing position of Public Relations Officer and would
appreciate your vote. I am always open to suggestions on
what we can do to make our facility better and more
enjoyable for you, your family and friends.
Allen Way

Tournament Schedule
Match

Range

Time

Club 1800 Pistol

7

1st Sunday 0900-1200

Smallbore Silhouette

4

4th Sat.

1000-1400

22 Rimfire Benchrest

4

1st Sat.

0800-1300

IDPA

5

1st Sat.

0830

High Power XTC

3 2nd Sunday 0800-1100

Black Powder

4

2nd Sat.

0800

High Power Rifle Prone

3

3rd Sat.

0800-1100

NRA 1800 Bullseye

7 3rd Sunday

Cowboy

5

0900-1200

4th Saturday 0900

Kenneth McNeil for Election to the Board of Directors at GRPC

Fellow members and ambassadors of the shooting sports,
My name is Kenneth McNeil Jr. I am a Navy veteran having retired in June of this year after serving our great country for 24
years as a Navy Corpsman. I retired as a Senior Chief and leader of Sailors and Marines. My tours of duty include combat
tours to the deserts of Iraq and Afghanistan and numerous other deployments around the world. I am currently employed at
Bank of America. My wife is also a banker and we have one son. The entire family enjoys the shooting sports and can often
be found on the skeet range competing with each other. We have been shooting at Gateway since 1998 and have been annual
members for about 2 years.
My background in the Navy is a medical background. I have a BS in Health Care Management and have served a total
of nine years with Marine combat forces as their Doc. I have been trained in the use of pistols, rifles, and crew served
weapons having qualified numerous times with each and carried those same firearms in the combat zone. In addition I earned
a Combat Action Ribbon in Iraq after my vehicle was hit by an IDE.
I feel I would make a great candidate for this coveted position as I share the same feelings as each of you when it comes to
the shooting sports and our rights as Americans to own and shoot our firearms. I look forward to getting to know each and
every one of my fellow members.
Kenneth McNeil
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ABSENTEE BALLOT FOR ELECTIONS, GATEWAY RIFLE & PISTOL CLUB IN 2014

OFFICER POSITIONS

Vote for ONLY ONE (1) candidate per position. Indicate your vote by CIRCLING the name of the candidate
or CLEARLY PRINTING the name of write-in candidate. Write in votes will only be counted if their
availability is declared to the Club Secretary prior to the election. Eligibility for officer positions requires one
year’ service on the Board of Directors prior to the election per Club bylaws.

President
Bill Craig **
Vice President
Sam Grimes

Write In:______________________________________
**

Write In:______________________________________

Secretary
Randy Erickson **

Write In:______________________________________

Treasurer
Randy Erickson **

Write In:______________________________________

Public Relations Officer
Allen Way **

Write In:______________________________________

* indicates recommended by the Nominations Committee

** indicates incumbent and recommendation by the Nominations Committee.

Office of Secretary and Treasurer may be combined.

Circle the name of the candidate or clearly print the name of the write-in candidate. Write in votes will only be counted if the
person has declared his/her availability to the Club Secretary prior to the vote in the election.

VOTE FOR ONLY FOUR OPEN DIRECTOR POSITIONS

Dana Baygents **

Write In_______________________________

Arvil Budd **

Write In_______________________________

Tim Allen

Write In_________________________________

Don Hardeman

Write In_________________________________

Kenneth McNeil

Write In ________________________________

____________________________________
Clearly Printed name of Club Member

_______________________
Signature of Club Member

NOTARY SEAL AND SIGNATURE, IF MAILED IN:
Detailed instructions for using this ballot are printed on the reverse side of the ballots available
in the Club office. (continued on Page 8 of Muzleblast)
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(from page 7 of Muzzleblast)

ABSENTEE BALLOT INSTRUCTIONS

1. Absentee ballots may be completed at the Club office. Club members will write or mark their
choices on the ballot, to include write in candidates. The ballot will be folded to insure privacy and placed
in a plain white envelope supplied by Club office personnel. The Club office person receiving the sealed
ballot will verify the Club member active status. The words “Absentee Ballot” will be written on the front
of the envelope. On the backside of the envelope will be written the printed name and signature of the
Club member on one side of the flap and the printed name and signature of the Club employee of Club
official receiving the ballot will be on the opposite side of the sealed flap. These ballots will be placed in
the ballot box and secured until the elections.
2. Absentee ballots may be mailed to the Club.
a. Blank ballots are printed in the Muzzleblast and are online at our web site.
b. Blank ballots are available in the Club Office.
c. Blank ballots may be mailed to Club members upon request to Club office personnel.
The Club member will write or mark his/her choices as well as the write-in candidates (if any) on the
ballot. The club member will print his/her name and sign his/her signature on the ballot. The signature,
however, must be verified by a Public Notary with the Notary’s name and seal on the ballot. The Club
member will mail the ballot to the Club to the attention of the Club’s Secretary with the words
“ABSENTEE BALLOT” plainly written on the face of the mailed envelope:
GRP Club
ATTN: Ballot enclosed
9301 Zambito Avenue North
Jacksonville, FL 32210
3. Regular printed ballots will be on hand at the annual election on 18 October, 2014-.

GRPC Will Host the Florida Sports Shooting Association’s
“SUNSHINE STATE GAMES”
September 20TH and 21ST 2014
This year Gateway will again host the Sunshine Games. There will not only be the Pistol match as before but also an Open
Air Rifle match for Juniors and Seniors, a Smallbore Silhouette Match, an SASS Cowboy Match and a High Power Rifle
Match. Dates and activities are as follows:
Cowboy Match - Saturday 20 Sept., Range 5.
Smallbore Silhouette Match - Saturday 20 Sept., Range 4.
3 position Open (Junior and Adults) Indoor Air Rifle Match - Saturday 20 Sept., Indoor Air Range.
NRA High Power Conventional Rifle Match - Sunday 21 Sept., Range 3.
NRA Conventional Pistol 2700 - Sunday 21 Sept., Range 7.
This marks a change in the way the Florida Sports Foundation has run matches in the past. Now there are many disciplines at
different Ranges around the State. The Gateway fee will most likely be $10 and the same for the State. Registration will be
online, run by the Florida Sports Foundation. However walk-on competitors should be allowed up to your maximum limit.
The final details are not quite ready for this issue of the Muzzleblast. The FSF web site will have all the information soon.
Check for it at www.flasports.com Keep watching for information on the Gateway website, in the Muzzleblast and posters
at the Range for updated news. (Cont. on page 9)
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Sunshine State Games – 3P Open Indoor Air Rifle Match
Date: Saturday – Sept. 20, 2014
Site: Gateway Rifle and Pistol Club - 9301 Zambito Road - Jacksonville, Florida 32210
Time: Firing will begin at 8:30 AM
Location: Gateway Rifle & Pistol Club, 9301 N. Zambito Avenue, Jacksonville, FL
Rules: Current CMP Sporter & Precision Air Rifle Rulebook will be used.
Targets: Orion 10 meter targets
Registration: Squadding will be made on a first-come, first-serve basis. Entries limited to 20 shooters per relay.
Classification: 5 minimum is required to make a Class or a Category. Less than five in a Class will shoot in the
next higher Class. Classes are: Senior (60 years or older), Adult (21 through 59), Junior (17 through 20),
Intermediate Junior (15 or 16), and Sub Junior (younger than 15).
Course of fire: All firing will be done at 10 meters on the indoor range using Orion targets. Twenty (20) shots in
each of the three (3) positions – Prone, Standing, and Kneeling, in sequence, will be fired by each competitor.
Two (2) targets will be used for each position. Times allowed as stated in the CMP Rulebook.
Time Schedule: Relay 1 (8:30 AM – 10:30 AM), Relay 2 (11:00 – 1:00), Relay 3 (1:30 – 3:30).
Disciplines: Competition is open to both Sporter and Precision classes..
Competition open to: Any competitor of any age.
Awards: will be awarded to the top 3 competitors in both Sporter and Precision classes per age group.
Entry Requirements
1. Entry fee is $20 and includes an official Florida’s Sunshine State Games t-shirt. No refunds.
2. Make checks payable to the Florida Sports Foundation (FSF).
3. Registration is available at the range up until 15 minutes before the match begins, mail in registrations are due
by September 15, 2014 or register online at www.flasports.com by September 17, 2014 at 5:00 p.m.
4. Entries limited to 60 competitors.
FSF Staff Contact: Sarah Kirchberg (850) 488-1297 skirchberg@flasports.com
Venue Directions: Take I-295 to exit 17 West ( FL-208 / Wilson Blvd ) Left 0n C.R. 213 / Old Middleburg Rd, go
1.3 miles, right onto Noroad, 1.2 miles, right onto Zambito Rd, follow around curve to entrance of GRPC on right,
turn right at main club house/office, Silhouette range is 3rd range on left.

High Power Conventional Rifle, 200 yard.

Date: Sunday – Sept. 21, 2014

Schedule: 8:00 a.m. Competition
Site: Gateway Rifle and Pistol Club, 9301 Zambito Road, Jacksonville, Florida 32210, www.grpc-jax.com
Course of fire: High Power Conventional Rifle, 200 yard.
High power Rifle Rule 7.14
National Match Course 50 shots
Target frames are fixed, without butts. A15 minute sighter period will be allowed before record firing. Once record
firing begins there will be no further sighters taken. All shots will be scored.
Targets: SR, SR-42, and MR-52 NRA rifle targets will be used for all matches.
Rules: Current NRA Highpower Rifle Rules will be used.
Eligibility: Open to all interested shooters.
Match Director: At each stage, the Match Director to call the match stage may be any one of the currently
qualified Highpower Team shooters that will be on site that day. (Continued on page 10)
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(Sunshine State Games…. from page 9)
Classification: The NRA classification system will be used for all classified competitors, temporary classifications
will be used for unclassified shooters. The assigned classification rule shall apply for those who fit that situation.
There are 24 firing points available. Targets will be scored by competitors and verified/initialed by the Chief Range
Officer.
Awards: 1st, 2nd and 3rd place medals for HM, M, EX, SS and MK will be awarded in Service and Match Rifle
classes. There must be five or more competitors for each group/rifle type for awards.
Entry Requirements
1. Entry fee is $20 and includes an official Florida’s Sunshine State Games t-shirt. No refunds.
2. Make checks payable to the Florida Sports Foundation (FSF).
3. Mail-in registrations due September 15, 2014 or register online at www.flasports.com by September 17, 2014 at
5:00 p.m.
4. Registration is available at the range until 15 minutes before the match begins
Posting of scores: At the completion of the matches
Number of entries: Max 72. There are 24 firing points on the Highpower range. Squadding will be by first-come,
first-served basis for fairness. 3 Relays maximum. Relays will be Consecutive. ( 1st relay fires until completed
and 2nd relay starts about 10:30 AM after the first group)
Challenges/ Protests: Challenges and protests may be filed with the league secretary at conclusion of match.
FSF Staff Contact: Sarah Kirchberg (850) 488-1297 or skirchberg@flasports.com
Venue Directions
Take I-295 to exit 17 West ( FL-208 / Wilson Blvd ) Left 0n C.R. 213 / Old Middleburg Rd, go 1.3 miles, right onto
Noroad, 1.2 miles, right onto Zambito Rd, follow around curve to entrance of GRPC on right, turn right at main
club house/office, High Power range is 2nd range on left.

Visit from a Compliance Officer
from the Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA)
On 7/29/2014, we had a “random” inspection by a Compliance Officer from OSHA. We have never had such an
inspection prior to this. We were cited as not having various OSHA forms on hand and must have a safety data sheet for
every chemical the Club possesses. In addition, we were notified that we must have a hazardous training program for our
employees with particular emphasis on lead exposure. There were several other items easily remedied such as such as a
safety bar and a seatbelt for our Dixie Chopper lawnmower. The good news is that all of the results of their air and surface
samples were good. However, we will have to do more sampling. We were given until the 27th of August to comply with all
their citations. I contacted the National Rifle Association (NRA) and Congressman’s Crenshaw’s office to learn if either
could be of assistance. Nothing tangible to date has resulted from either contact.
On 7/29/2014 Marion Estes, Dana Baygents and I met with the local Assistant Director of OSHA at his office concerning
the citations. After the meeting, it was obvious to us that we needed professional help to deal with OSHA. Basically, OSHA
does not have to prove we are negligent or guilty of anything. However, we have to prove that we are not. Dana Baygents,
Allen Way, John Whitten and I interviewed a Certified Industrial Hygienist (CIH) regarding his company’s ability to assist
us. Based on our recommendation, the Board of Directors on 8/11/2014 hired the company to reply to OSHA’s citations and
to set up a hazardous training program for our employees. The company we hired began work for us two days after being
hired.
The purpose of this article is to be informative in nature to our members concerning the interest from OSHA in our Club
operations. We know that OSHA and the federal Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) are both extremely concerned
with lead exposure. There are people who say that this emphasis on lead exposure in political in nature and cite the recent
closure of the last lead smelting plant in the USA as proof. What we on the Board of Directors are concerned about is any
negative impact to us and our Club. There is no need to panic. We have initiated compliance measures and will work to
maintain compliance with the government’s concerns and directives. We are not knowledgeable at this time as to what the
total impact, if any, will be on our Club. We will keep you informed.
Bill Craig - President for 2014
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Gateway Rifle & Pistol Club Inc.

Internal Audit meeting, Results prepared by Allen way on 7/30/14
Internal Audit Attendees: Randy Erickson (Treasurer), Dana Baygents (BOD member), Sam
Grimes (BOD member), Charles Deckerhoff ( Club member), Allen Way ( BOD member),
Robert Kindl ( BOD member), Brenda Trickler ( Bus. Mgr.), Melisa Mitchell ( Cashier).
Areas reviewed included the following items:
CLUB RECORDS
1. Store Operations:
a. Point Of Sale Software
b. Daily Reports
c. Cash handling & monthly reports
d. Monthly reports
e. Store inventory
2. Club Operations
a. Tractor
b. Monthly Bills (2013 & 2014)
3. Payroll
4. Employee timecard review
5. Payroll report review
6. Club Asset inventory

Point of Sale Store Operations
1. Dana Baygents & Brenda Trickler completed a review of the store operating and cash handling
procedures.
2. Brenda explained to Dana how the “X out “& “Z out” reports are done & he reviewed both types for
accuracy. Reviews were good.
3. Cash & checks received by the store are taken to the bank 2-3 times a week to deposit.
4. Brenda explained to Dana how she does the monthly” Department Sales Summary report” He
reviewed a couple of reports. This is the information that is transfers over to Quick Books at the end of
the month.
Store inventory:
Allen Way, Robert Kindl , Sam Grimes and Charles Deckerhoff with Melisa Mitchell’s help conducted
the audit on store inventory. They checked all items in inventory. The shortages & overages are below.
There were seven items with shortages for a total value of $23.83. Two items were clearly an error in the
sales input process. It was evidently an error at the point of sale and resulting in the incorrect data input
into the computer at the sale counter.
Monthly bills : Year 2013 & 2014
Random vendor files were pulled and payments were reviewed by Brenda Trickler & Dana
Baygents. Verification was made of sufficient invoice backup and appropriate approvals. Dana and
Brenda Trickler also randomly verified several check numbers that were written for products
purchased and services rendered against the checkbook and found all to be accurately verified.
Payroll
a. Randy Erickson checked several weeks of employee time cards .
b. Randy checked Employee Professional’s weekly time sheet reports. Authorized pay by the
hour and the corresponding actual paid amounts by check for the hours worked. All time
cards/hours checked were correct.
Club Assets 7/30/14 The inventory of the Club’s firearms and ammunition will be done at a later date.
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2014 DIXIE REGIONAL PISTOL
CHAMPIONSHIP with
Civilian Marksmanship Program Service Pistol
Match and
National Rifle Association Distinguished Revolver
Match
Submitted by Ted Carter

The 2014 Dixie Matches were held at Gateway Rifle and Pistol Club,
Jacksonville, FL on April 25th - 27th. This annual National Rifle
Association (NRA) Regional Conventional Pistol Championship has
been a highlight for many Florida Bullseye shooters and was also
attended by Army, National Guard and civilian competitors from
several different states. The weather was excellent for the match,
enabling several new range records to be set. The Dixie Matches
attracted nearly 35 shooters who capitalized on the great weather and
excellent range facilities to post some impressive scores over the
three day match. James Henderson from the Army Marksmanship
Unit (AMU) at Ft Benning, GA fired a 2673-157X to take “Top
Gun” honors, winning the regional championship and setting new
range records in the Center Fire caliber Aggregate with a 892-48X
and in the 45 caliber Aggregate with a 895-51X. Coming in at
second was AMU teammate Patrick Franks firing a 2666-141X.
Franks also set a new range record in the 45 caliber Slow Fire Match
with a 198-10X. Greg Markowski, also from the AMU, finished
third with a 2653-126X and set a new range record in the Center Fire
caliber National Match Course with a 298-18X. Winning the High
Master Class was Michael Grasser with a 2628-123X. Top shot in
the Master Class was Jeffery Lewis with a 2552-84X. Taking the
Expert Class was Stephen Price firing a 2527-69X. The high
combined Sharpshooter/Marksman was Allen Mosley with a 240647X. Special awards category for high civilian shooter was won by
Al Dorman, high women shooter went to Joan Gladwell, high senior
was won by Al Dorman and high super-senior went to Paul Bertrand.
The NRA Distinguished Revolver Match had 10 shooters competing.
Winning the match was Jerry Ford firing a 268-7X, followed by
Stephen Price with a 263-5X and finishing third was Paul Parrish
with a 260-3X. The Civilian Marksmanship Program (CMP) Service
Pistol Match had 21 shooters and was won by Greg Markowski with
a 291-7X, followed by teammates James Henderson shooting a 2898X and Patrick Franks finishing third with a 286-16X. The annual
Dixie Match remains one of the best Bullseye matches in the
southeast. Thanks to Match Director – Randy Erickson who put in
numerous hours of effort to coordinate another great match. Calling
a superb line for all three days was Chief Range Officer John
Michalski. Assisting John to ensure a well run and safe line were
Range Officers Larry Watkins and Cliff Byrd. Recording and
posting all scores were Chief Statistical Officer Dana Baygents.
There were numerous complements from the competitors on the
excellent Bullseye facilities and the friendly, professional and safety
conscious staff. A well earned "thanks" go out to all the competitors
and especially to the match staff and support personnel who made
this another great shooting event. Preliminary dates (unofficial until
approved by NRA) for the 2015 Dixie Matches are April 17-19,
2015.

Discipline Contacts:
IR 50/50 22 Benchrest
Bill Smith 904-276-1008,
work 904-790-6112.
Smallbore Rifle Silhouette
Hugh McCombs 904-309-1988
IDPA
Ed Sevetz 272-8484
sevetze@bellsouth.net
Club 1800 Bullseye
Randy Erickson 448-3174
High Power Rifle
Marion Estes marionpestes@gmail.com
3x20 Highpower Rifle Prone
Joe Zullo 495-4109
Black Powder Muzzle Loading
Stan Goldy 904-410-1723
NRA/1800 Bullseye
Randy Erickson 448-3174
NRA/2700 Bullseye
Randy Erickson 448-3174
Cowboy Action/SASS
Jerry Donham 803-2930
4-H Junior Shooters
Marion Estes marionpestes@gmail.com
_______________ _________
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Ruger 44 mag carbine with factory peep sight. $600.
Ruger #1 falling block with a 22 LR conversion. SS match barrel
and chamber with weaver rail. $1300.
Remington 40X rimfire bench rest rifle in pillar bedded factory
stock, Lilja SS fluted match barrel, Jewel 2 oz trigger with a young
tuner. Built by K C Young in Va. $1800.
Call Dennis 614-3248 or email dbglasscock@gmail.com

